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If you wish to promote your business in the area,
you could do much worse than advertise in this space.
For just £30 a year your advert will appear in 12 editions
(i.e. just £2.50 a month)
If you know anyone who might be interested,
please can you encourage them to get in contact.
email: editorofthebridge@gmail.com
We get an average saving of 4.5 pence
per litre off heating oil
for our buying group members
every time.
Are you benefitting from such savings?

www.findmyheatingoil.co.uk
Chris Cole 01380 818724
chris@findmyheatingoil.co.uk

IF THE ANSWER IS NO
THEN JOIN OUR GROUP AND
START SAVING MONEY!
All communities welcome.
No One is excluded!
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THE BRIDGE
Editor: Giles Collins

editorofthebridge@gmail.com

The book exchange Kiosk in Marston has proved very popular
over the last few weeks, but we could do with a few more books,
especially the Children’s section.
Please leave any contributions in the Kiosk or with me, Pat Barton, 4 The Green, Marston.
Thanks.
Thanks to Joy and Nick Stokes for this
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KU Carpentry & Construction Ltd
07968069749

01380 827007

Kultd2015@gmail.com

All aspects of carpentry and building work undertaken,
both private and commercial,
extensions, conversions, refurbishments and newbuilds.

For All Your Property Maintenance Requirements








Painting and Decorating (interior and exterior)
Tiling and Flooring
Paving, Decking and Patios
Guttering and Fascias
Light Building Works
Repair and Renovation Work
Garden Maintenance
If you want a quote from an honest and reliable worker who takes
pride in their work (references available) then contact …

Robin Adams of ‘Adams Renovations’ (Devizes)
07725 638 165 or 01380 720323
or email adamsrenovations@tiscali.co.uk
* Free Quote
* Competitive Prices * No Job is Too Small
* All Areas within Wiltshire Covered * Fully Insured
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SERVICE CALENDAR
As a consequence of the coronavirus restrictions, no public meetings will take place at Christ Church or Marston Chapel until further notice.
Information about how to join in regular on-line services within
the Wellsprings Benefice can be found on the benefice website
www.wellspringsbenefice.co.uk

From Christ Church….
Despite the lockdown of the Church building as well as the lockdown of the mostly aged congregation, we are carrying on the best
we can. We have very much enjoyed Sunday services on Zoom, as
well as mid-week prayer and Bible studies. Ali Bridewell keeps in
touch often by e-mail and there is a Benefice newsletter each week,
on line, which we try and pass on in paper form to those not on
line, which also contains interesting reading matter and poems. We
have been extremely grateful to Ali and the clergy team for leading
services and are especially blessed with the tech expertise of Stu
Bridewell!
It would appear that the Church of England will be taking this time
of great upheaval and change to examine the future of the Church
from the great cathedrals down to the smallest village churches. We
are being asked to prayerfully consider where we think these changes should occur. As Christ Church is your Parish Church too, you
may have some views on how church should be in the 21 st century?
Let us know.
There is no firm date for the opening of churches yet but we will
keep you informed. Our fellow villagers are very much in our prayers.
Heather & Jean, Churchwardens
A funeral service for Frank William Barcham took place in the
churchyard at Christ Church during April.
Visit the church website: www.christchurchworton.org.uk
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“Don’t Shiver, We Deliver”
Seasoned hard wood logs, Loads available
Call James on 01380 850312 or 07970781828

‘Keeping Wiltshire Warm’

Trevor Hale
NPTC Certified (arb)

The Blossom Tree
Flowers, Home and Gift
42 Rochelle Court,
Market Lavington,
SN10 4AT
(01380) 816268
Bouquets, Arrangements,
Plants & Fresh Flowers
for all occasions
Stylish range of home
and gift ware.

Tree Surgery

Covering All aspects
Including Stump grinding
Chipping & Hedging

07737934777
www.wiltshiretreesurgery.co.uk

Fully insured, Seend
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Pastoral Letter
Hello Wellsprings!
It’s Adrian your new curate
here. I have to let on that there’s
a few ‘I can’t quite believe it’
moments going on in my life
right now. Not the pessimistic
Victor Meldrew kind, more the
amazed ‘I can’t believe it’s not
butter’ kind.
I can’t quite believe that I’m
writing this with only a few
weeks to go before I join you
and I can’t quite believe that
I’ve only got one assignment left
to complete after 3 years of
training. I also can’t quite believe that I have been blessed
with the opportunity to come
and work with you all in Wellsprings and to understand all
that God is doing already and
how I can help out.
As much as I’ve been through
training over the past three
years, I am in no way a finished
article, in fact far from it. My
time with you as a curate is just
another stage of my training. I
am also a relative newcomer to
the Church of England, having
been raised as a Roman Catholic. I’ve also spent most of my
life working in industry, so
please bear with me should I be
a bit rough around the edges at
times.

Both my wife, Katie, and I were
expecting to move out of this
area that we have lived in for
over 25 years, but due to some
divine interference with HQ’s
admin, we find ourselves staying here for another 3 to 4
years. We love the area so feel
doubly blessed by this too.
As you can tell, I am married to
Katie. Katie trained as a nurse
and now works in health care in
Devizes. We have 4 ‘kids’ aged
26 to 18 in boy, girl, boy, girl
order. Between them they do
clever science, nursing, engineering and animal care. I have
had a varied career up until now
having worked in the defence
electronics, mobile, banking
and the transport sectors. I am
not sure how any of this will
apply in my curacy, we’ll have
to just wait and see!
In my spare time I work with a
small charity, called Projects
Delivering Hope, that runs short
-term projects with a long-term
benefit for the people of South
Sudan. I have had the great
privilege of travelling to that
part of the world over the past
few years and in doing so, made
some life-long friends in the
process. If I’m not doing that
then I can often be found under-
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neath my old Land Rover, reattaching some part that has fallen off
again.
My journey to ordination hasn’t been straightforward. It took quite a
few Godly nudges from various people for me to finally get the hint
that I should take a closer look. It’s thanks to them and their nudges
that has led me to this point.
I am looking forward to hopefully meeting you all in person over
the coming months. In the meantime, I send you all my best wishes
and prayers for your health and wellbeing.
Adrian Burholt

Community First

Wiltshire Community Oil Scheme
With this oil scheme, you pay an annual subscription (£24) to
Community First and you order your oil through them when you
need it. Community First order in bulk, once a month, from the
supplier with the best price. Because the supplier is then delivering
large quantities to the same village, they can offer the oil at a significant discount.
This month the price was
19p a litre (+5% VAT)
through Community First
If you are interested in joining the scheme, please contact: Marion
(asap if you want to get in a June order)

Office Telephone: 01993 225011 Email address is info@ofps.co.uk
Normal Office Hours – 9.00 to 16.00 Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays.
Please email or leave a voicemail outside this times.

Giles Collins (scheme co-ordinator for Worton/Marston)
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Local professional scaffolding service
Please call 01380 726999
www.iscaffwilts.co.uk
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Don’t delay seeking medical help because of
coronavirus
People living in Wiltshire are being advised not to let worries about
coronavirus stop them asking for medical help for themselves or
their children if they become ill, have a serious accident or have a
concern about their health.
They are also being warned that not seeking medical help for symptoms that could be the early warning signs of serious conditions such
as cancer could be putting lives at risk.
The warning comes as new data shows a considerable drop in the
number of people coming forward to ask their GP for help and advice during the coronavirus outbreak.
Recent statistics show that, in Bath alone, the total number of weekly referrals from GPs to the Royal United Hospital have fallen from
around 2,000 at the beginning of March to 300 at the end of April.
In Swindon, the average number of patients being sent by their GP
to the Great Western Hospital for further investigations into symptoms that suggest cancer each week has dropped by more than 200
to 80.
Dr Ruth Grabham, Medical Director at BaNES, Swindon and Wiltshire CCG, said the statistics made for worrying reading because the
drop in numbers “is not because people are not experiencing symptoms.”
“While it may seem that coronavirus has put a stop to most aspects
of everyday life, the one thing it hasn’t stopped is what’s going on
inside our bodies,” she says. “Now more than ever, we need to pay
attention to anything that isn’t normal and seek help early on.
“For example, if you notice blood when going to the toilet, or if
you’ve found a lump that wasn’t there previously, or if you’ve just
noticed something odd that is causing you to worry, you need to
speak to your GP.
“Should the symptom be the early warning sign of something serious like cancer, that delay in seeking help could have serious implications for how successful possible treatments may be.”
Although GP practices across the region have adopted new ways of
working, such as establishing isolated clinics for potential coronaPage 10
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virus patients, the practices themselves are still open to offer care,
treatment, advice and peace-of-mind.
The same also goes for emergency departments at the three hospitals
in Bath, Swindon and Salisbury, all of which continue to be open 24
hours a day for people with a genuine and life-threatening health concern.
Additionally, all healthcare facilities in the region, as well as those
elsewhere in the country, have put in place stringent infection control
measures to ensure that the risk of contracting coronavirus while visiting a hospital or GP surgery remains low.
Details of which services continue to open, as well as how to get in
contact, can be found online by visiting www.bswccg.nhs.uk
For information about local hospital services visit
https://www.ruh.nhs.uk/, www.gwh.nhs.uk, or www.salisbury.nhs.uk
Further information on how to stay well throughout the coronavirus
outbreak can be found at
www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19.
Dom Hall
Communications & Engagement Specialist – Strategic Projects
NHS Bath and North East Somerset, Swindon and Wiltshire Clinical
Commissioning Group
M: 07500 121720 | E:dom.hall@nhs.net
W: www.bswccg.nhs.uk

Christ Church Team
Rector:
Rev’d Ali Bridewell
01380 739064 07847 952868
alison.bridewell@gmail.com
Churchwardens:
Jean Lane 01380 722069
Heather Walker 01380 725785
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Your friendly, female decoratress!
All decorating or
painting projects considered,
including children’s murals
I am tidy, reliable and competitively priced
Call Carolynn on 07881 200218
or email ceeceedecoratress@gmail.com
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In Time of Plague
One can find some of the most beautiful language of all
time in the Book of Common Prayer (now perhaps out of
fashion). Amongst its prayers and thanksgivings is this:
O Almighty God, who in thy wrath didst send a plague
upon thine own people in the wilderness, for their obstinate rebellion against Moses and Aaron; and also, in the
time of King David, didst slay with the plague of Pestilence threescore and ten thousand, and yet remembering
thy mercy didst save the rest; Have pity upon us miserable
sinners, who now are visited with great sickness and mortality; that like as thou didst then accept of an atonement,
and didst command the destroying Angel to cease from
punishing, so it may now please thee to withdraw from us
this plague and grievous sickness; through Jesus Christ
our Lord.
Amen
Robin Shercliff
Park Farm House
Worton and Marston Village Hall
Run for the community by volunteers
Available to hire for: parties, meetings, weddings, talks and more
Capacity of 80 seated, 120 standing fully fitted kitchen included in hire costs
All proceeds go towards sustaining the Village Hall
for the benefit of the community
Visit our website or call Pauline on 01380 720248
or e-mail dpcrisp@uwclub.net
www.wortonmarstonvillagehall.btck.co.uk/
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2020 EDINGTON MUSIC FESTIVAL CANCELLED: but we look
forward to online activity and to 2021.
It is with great regret that the Directors of the Edington Music Festival have had to decide to cancel this year’s festival, the 65th, which
was to have taken place from the 23 - 30 August.
Director Richard Pinel says, “In the light of the Coronavirus guidelines and regulations recently updated by the Prime Minister, it is
clear that restrictions around the lockdown are very unlikely to be
eased to accommodate the large numbers of visitors whom we would
normally expect in the Priory Church during the festival. With an
eye to ‘Safety First’ for our hosts, the community, our musicians and
our visitors, we will not be holding the festival this year. Needless to
say, this is a cause of great sadness to us all.”
He continues, “However, the festival in 2021 will still be the 65 th,
and we will be able simply to move this year’s programme to next
year. We have all the music and themes for each day in place ready
for re-activation. It will be a doubly celebratory week of glorious
music in an environment which is very dear to all of us who are involved in this unique event.”
Preparations are also being made for ‘Edington Online’ during the
festival period. We will celebrate our core tenets of friendship and
fine liturgical music through a series of online videos, making use of
archive material and new virtual-choir recordings along with readings and thoughts for the day from our regular team of festival participants and clergy. Information and updates will be posted on the
website, www.edingtonfestival.org and through our Instagram, Twitter and Facebook pages.
Contact: Anne Curtis: 01380 831425 | 07977 464375
kann3c@gmail.com
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Long Street, Marston
There has been a certain amount of discussion about Long
Street in recent weeks so I thought people would be interested
to see and compare how it is now and what it was like around
40 years ago. Back in the late 1970s the Parish Council of the
time agreed that local contractors Pearces could build up the
land either side of Long Street and over low lying areas of the
common. Unfortunately, the soil was heavy clay and instead of
improving the land it resulted in the mess that can be seen
here! A very large oak tree, planted to commemorate Queen
Victoria’s Jubilee, died and resident wildlife such as snipe and
woodcock deserted their habitat. Two herds of dairy cattle
were driven twice a day up and down Long Street for milking,
grazing as they went. Compare with the picture taken very recently and I think most would agree it is a vast improvement!

Long Street, Marston, in the late 1970s.
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Long Street, Marston, April 2020. Recently planted grass/
wild flower mix is growing well.
Dave Hansford for Marston Parish Council, May 2020

Rose and Crown
Worton
01380 724202
Lunch time opening
Evening opening

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday Coffee Morning
Saturday
Sunday

Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
10.30 - 2.30
12.00 - 2.30
12.00 - 2.30

6pm -11pm
6pm -11pm
6pm -11pm
6pm -11pm
6pm -11.30pm
6pm -11.30pm
7pm -10.00pm
7pm -11.00pm (on Quiz Sundays)

Rolls and sandwiches available.
Also look out for ‘Bill and Gerry’s’ Pop Up kitchen signs
when they come here and cook.
We have a pool table, darts and skittles.
We have a quiz on the last Sunday of every month.
Please pop in to the pub to find out what’s happening each month
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It's really good to gather each Sunday for our virtual on line services
with people from across our team of churches within the Wellsprings Benefice. Please see wellspringsbenefice.co.uk for details
of how to join our services.
But we know that not everyone is able to join us this way. Not everyone has a computer, smartphone or internet access, and in some of
our villages broadband speeds can be a bit variable!
The Church of England has launched a new free phone line of
hymns, prayers and reflections. If you have friends, relatives or
neighbours who aren't on the internet, do let them know about this
special new service.
Ali Bridewell,
Team Rector, Wellsprings Benefice.
The Rectory, 9 Coxhill Lane, Potterne, Nr Devizes, Wiltshire, SN10
5PH.
Tel: 01380 739064
Email: alison.bridewell@gmail.com
(Day off Monday and first Tuesday of each month)
https://www.wellspringsbenefice.co.uk/
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Worton Parish Council
So -another strange month has passed us by as we do our level best
to stay sane in what increasingly seems like a very bizarre world.
I have found myself more and more grateful that I live in what
seems like a haven of common sense - good old ‘keep calm and carry on’ with a fair dose of humour to keep us going.
There were certainly more laughs than one might have expected
from our Parish Council meeting which we held via Zoom (I’m sure
other excellent apps are out there, but we know how to make this
one work). To be honest, there are lots of advantages in doing things
this way once one gets over the technical aspects.
We did decide to keep the agenda as brief and simple as possible, so
there is little to pass on of great import. We agreed to make a donation of £250 to the Wiltshire Air Ambulance. The council doesn’t
have significant sums available for this kind of donation and we are
rather on the small scale to be eligible for the kind of emergency
relief that has been available from various sources and at various
times linked to the pandemic. We felt that the Air Ambulance has
always been a respected and supported charity locally (for obvious
reasons) and are also aware that the regular donations that often
come its way via Keith’s regular charity quizzes in the pub will not
be returning any time soon.
(Incidentally, as we are all missing Keith’s quizzes, and many of us
have been drawn into various online quizzes, I have been considering attempting to run one online using Zoom or other media - if
there was enough interest! Let me know and I'll have a serious
think!)
I gave a report on the work the Worton Good Neighbours have been
doing to support each other during the current lockdown. Personally, I feel it's gone well. I'm not aware of any specific problems that
have occurred and things have certainly settled down since an initial
surge, both of requests for help and offers of support.
My hope was that this really would be a good neighbours scheme as
we support, and importantly, get to know each other better. Lots of
people have stepped up to the plate, both within our scheme and
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alongside it, and I know I speak for all of us when I say how grateful we are and what a positive thing this aspect of the lockdown has
been at least. I was flattered to be asked to do a quick interview for
BBC radio Wiltshire on 15th May as part of their “Make a difference” feature. It was great to be able to put Worton (and Marston !)
on the map in a well-deserved favourable light. If anyone missed it
and wants to hear, it's possible to do so via the BBC sounds app - it's
about 8.45 - after Feargal Sharkey! If anyone would like to access it
and needs help I can try to explain how!

In short, I think we have the basis of something really positive here
which will stand us in good stead in the future.
Whilst on the subject of support available it seems timely to mention again the Bobby van team (01380 861155), and the support offered by SSE in dealing with emergency situations (0800 2943259).
We also try to put useful information on the village website and I
have tried to share information within the Good Neighbours group
as and when appropriate.
We appear to have gone from a situation of crisis management with
daily changes to respond to and cope with to the current position
where we seem to know what we are dealing with in the short term
at least. Having said that, if anybody wants to be added to the good
neighbours list - both needing and offering support, please get in
touch with me - email is best (barry@worton.org.uk). Also for much
needed light relief, check out the ‘Worton’s Got Talent!’ section of
the village website.
In closing, it would be remiss not to mention just what a boost to
morale was provided by the marking of the Anniversary of VE day I for one, much appreciated how the sacrifices made by that generation put our current difficulties into perspective. I want to particularly thank David and Chris Johnson (maybe more Goodnight Sweetheart than Dad’s Army?) for their efforts, plus the Sperrings and the
Pratts for their morale boosting efforts in Gaisford Chase and Cedar
Close respectively - not to forget Carla’s lovely homage to Dame
Vera. A small taste of the good times ahead we will share.
Keep well and “alert”.
Barry
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ABC AIRPORT SERVICES
Taxi Transfers to all Airports
Ferry Ports
Long Distance
Meetings
Please call for quotes
01380 816648
07738 195805
garymac2@sky.com

01380
725652
07917818145

07876433655
07876433655
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Worton & Cheverell FC (Youth)
‘The Badgers’
http://www.wortonandcheverellfc.com

With the football season officially over at grassroots level and all
leagues/Cup Competitions void for this season, the club is now in
the position of waiting for any reduction in lockdown to see if we
can start activity again with the players.
In the meantime, we are starting preparations for next season
(fingers crossed) and identifying the teams we will have, coaches,
equipment and pitches so we are in the best position possible.
Teams are looking for players for next season. It doesn’t really matter what standard players are as they will receive training from our
FA approved coaches, with attention focused on our badger cubs
(age 4-6 years) on Saturday mornings.
Teams are always looking for more parents to get involved with
helping in supporting or coaching roles. The club will organise
training for those who wish to get involved. Please speak to your
managers to help support them.
Teams are looking out for sponsors so if you are interested in publicity by sponsoring a team then contact Dave.
If any companies would be interested in advertising at Davis Field,
please contact Dave.
Contacts
Badger Cubs/U7 – Dave Kiddle - 07843 678781
U8/9/12 – Mark Goddard – 01380 813160
U10 - Sharon Black 01380 818193
U11 – Paul Miller – 07917 582873
U13 – Dave Kiddle – 07843 678781
U14 – Neil Black – 01380 818193
Adults – Pete Drew – 07885 527546
Follow us on Facebook – Worton and Cheverell Youth Football Club

(No other pages are approved by the club)
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Worton & Marston Link Scheme
From a practical point of view, our Link Scheme coped well last
month with the strange regime. Like the health service we have not
had a surge of telephone calls but unlike the NHS we are still contactable. Please use the phone, we are available to pick up prescriptions, food and other necessary requirements. A plea please, we all
think that electronic means of communicating is the way forward,
however not everyone uses the internet, please can you contact people who may not be reading the New Bridge and let them know
what is going on. Further information regarding the Link Scheme
may be found on the Worton web site under village organisations.
It is important that over the next month as the government advice is
relaxed, care is taken to continue maintaining our distances and
keeping safe, so please use any help available. We can't do anything
unless you talk to us, our phone number is 07413 912828 phone us
for a chat, this will be very welcome especially if you have some
gossip. All our drivers have been checked by the police (DBS) and
when it comes to shopping, the drivers do not take payment, your
credit is good as we know where you live (as they say in films), all
money is payable to the Link Scheme and will be picked up at an
agreeable time later.
It looks like we are in this for the long haul or until a vaccine is
available. Please do not forget, the following should be followed
wherever possible.
Alun Newman

Keep your Distance, be Safe
LOOKING FOR A BABYSITTER?
I am a qualified first aid baby sitter
situated in the Worton/Marston area.
For more information please contact me: Leila Salaman
via: email: Leila@salaman.com
Mobile - 07414 203066
Telephone - 01380 720120
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A Message from Richard Gamble
Wiltshire Councillor for The Lavingtons & Erlestoke Division
As I write, the sun is shining and the temperature is rising. Better still, it’s
beginning to look as if that may not be the only good news.
Personally, I hope that the rules of social contact that are easing will mean
that my wife and I may get to see our first grandchild in the flesh for the
first time. I am not sure we will be allowed a cuddle but, at three months,
she still only knows her paternal grandparents as dodgy images on a mobile phone. I hope, when she sees the real thing, she will not be too disappointed!
Also, some children may be heading back to school. I’m not sure who will
be happiest, the children or the parents! Of course, school is not just about
the three Rs - Reading, Writing and Arithmetic. Even I know it’s about
friends and social development and play and exercise. For some, it’s about
good meals and safety. I sincerely hope that every child will be back at
school as soon as possible.
For quite a large number of people, the good news is that the Household
Recycling Centres have reopened. All that time locked-in at home may
have spurred many to undertake virtuous DIY activity but the resultant
debris can spoil the satisfaction. Don’t even think about fly-tipping!
Of course, whatever the weather, the metaphorical clouds have not yet disappeared from the horizon. The virus is still here and, tragically, tens of
thousands of families in the UK are grieving.
Locally, most of our wonderful shops, pubs, cafes etc. are still only dreaming of our custom (and us of them). Also, trains and buses remain empty.
Good public transport is not only socially and economically important, it
also contributes to addressing climate change. Cycling and walking, good
as they are, cannot be alternatives for many journeys.
Furthermore, most of our wonderful tourist attractions and outstanding cultural heritage places are still empty of the crowds that would normally be
visiting. Tourism is worth £1.5 billion to Wiltshire’s economy and, importantly, 10% of employment. I hope the visitors will be able come back
soon.
Most of all, I hope recent times have not been too bad for you. Keep your
chin up if possible! Stay Alert!

You may contact me about this or any other matter
by email to richard.gamble@wiltshire.gov.uk
or by phone on 07762 018209
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Fundraising
for Costa Rica 2020
Hi
This month due to lockdown I have not been very busy. Luckily,
Lavington has decided to postpone the trip to July 2021 and not
cancel it as some other schools have done. I am so excited because
since I have raised the £4,250, thanks to your kind generosity, I am
now just waiting to go on my trip to Costa Rica next year! For my
birthday, at the beginning of May, my parents bought me a camera
(the make apparently thanks to Giles and Sally and originally Lambert who recommended it), so next year I can take some beautiful
wildlife pictures which I cannot wait to show you after my trip! I
have been working on the farm every week though so that I can pay
for the kit that I might need in Costa Rica.
Hope you are all staying safe.
From Scarlet

BOOK SWAP
There should be a bumper collection of books to interest us when
we can meet again, as we will have been relaxing & reading in our
immaculately tended gardens for so many weeks, in glorious sunshine mostly. We are so lucky to be living in such a friendly village
in a lovely part of the country & able to do that.
Maybe some will have tried writing
a book to record the extraordinary
times?
Keep safe & well.
Judy S
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All types of upholstery and soft
furnishing work undertaken at
‘very competitive rates’
•
•
•

Chairs/sofas re-sprung, recovered & repaired
Curtains made to measure
Furniture re-caning
For a free quotation please contact

Hazel Rennie on 01380 722845

TONY PARSONS
Domestic Appliance Engineer
Cookers

Driers

Washing Machines

SERVICE & REPAIRS

Tel: 01380 723279

Mobile: 07970 117023
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Sadly due to the current Covid-19 pandemic Worton Toddlers
will be closed until further notice. Please see our Facebook
page for any updates on when we may be able to return.
In the meantime we hope you are all well and staying safe.
Missing you all.
Ali, Hilary, Tina and Ellie xx
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Situated in Blackberry Lane, Potterne.
Childcare awarded
Outstanding in all areas by Ofsted
Registered to deliver Free Entitlement
for all ages
Sessional care 9-12 or 12-3
or full days available
Homely indoor natural environment
Stimulating outdoor space
Welcome to visit anytime
www.carersnest.co.uk
01380 698088
Follow our Facebook page
for up to date information
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‘Doggy Dilemmas’
Puppy and Dog training classes
Dog walking
One to Ones
Dog Boarding 5* rated by Wiltshire Council

Contact Debs on
01380 730564 or 07966 617617
Email debsmackay@hotmail.com
www.doggy-dilemmas.co.uk
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Worton and Marston Gardening Club
As our lockdown continues, I wonder if members are starting to run out of
garden and household chores. Our garden has never looked so good thanks
to many hours Jane has spent on it. I have continued driving so she has
been mostly on her own up there. I have to admit to a failure to produce a
decent row of parsnips this year. I sowed them one Sunday afternoon in
late February when we had had a brief respite from the winter's rain. I had
thought our sandy soil dry enough to get away with doing it. After only
four or five plants had appeared by the beginning of April, I decided I
needed to sow some more. Despite regular watering, I still only have four
or five parsnips showing so must consider I have failed! Never mind. Jane
has been much more successful and we have healthy looking rows of carrots, beetroot, spring onions and radish growing. Her French beans have
survived the recent frosts, and our runner beans are just coming through.
We have several courgettes thriving and there is a lot of fruit set on our
strawberries and raspberries. I am being summoned to help in the garden
now. Best wishes and stay safe.
Dave.

‘Open’ Gardens 2020

With all the extra time many of us have been able to spend in our gardens
this year, it is such a shame that we are unable to hold a normal open gardens weekend as planned. We thought we would try a different version
instead. We would like as many people as possible to participate – not just
Gardening Club members and people who would usually open their gardens to the public but as many villagers as possible. You can join in by
sending in 2 or 3 photographs of your garden –a whole area, a plant, vegetables, fruit, in fact anything garden related. The photographs will be put
on the village website for all to admire. Please send photographs and any
information you want to include to rosemaryrosenfeld@yahoo.co.uk by 5th
June. This is a celebration, not a competition so ANY garden related photographs can be included. If you have something nice in your front garden
but are unable to send photos, we can take them for you at a safe distance.
We would like to put photos in geographical order so will need your address but we won’t publish this.
In the meantime, stay well, stay safe and carry on gardening.
Thought for June
‘To plant a garden is to believe in tomorrow.’ – Audrey Hepburn
Contacts:
daveloveys@aol.com
svwood90@hotmail.com
rosemaryrosenfeld@yahoo.co.uk
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01380 699115
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Are you Crafty?
What

A Zoom meeting ……
Join us for a chat, a cuppa and a cake/biscuit.

When

Wednesday June 3rd at 2.30pm

Where

On-line, at your house

Cost

Free

Contact: Rosemary 01380 725859 or
Sarah
01380 720244
or send us an email…..
so we can send you an invite!

Quote for the month
“The problem with quotes from the internet is that it is hard
to verify their authenticity.”
Abraham Lincoln
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The village hall now owns this 9m x 3m party gazebo
Ideal for parties or even wedding receptions
It is available for hire for just £50.
Please contact:
Pauline (720248) or Jeff (726845) or any other Trustee
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‘Public Rights of Way are paths and tracks that anyone can use to
cross private land. Rights of way exist in towns, villages and the
countryside and you have a legal right to use them at any time of
the day or night, all year round’.
http://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/recreation-rights-of-way

http://wiltscouncil.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/
index.html?id=43d5a86a545046b2b59fd7dd49d89d22
The map above is just an extract of the possibilities in Worton.
Please enlarge on-screen, or check the website, for improved clarity, for all
public rights of way in Worton, Marston and the rest of the county.
If you encounter any difficulties re. access/damage/attitude on your walks
on public rights of way in Worton and Marston,
please inform the clerks of the Parish Councils:
clerk@worton.org.uk and/or clerk@marstonparish.co.uk
G. Collins
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Extracts from The Bridge (June 1990),
kindly provided by Tony Walker)
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Extracts from The Bridge (June 1990),
kindly provided by Tony Walker)
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Extracts from The Bridge (June 1990),
kindly provided by Tony Walker)
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Extracts from The Bridge (June 1990),
kindly provided by Tony Walker)
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Sandleaze Bank Wood
An area of 150 trees, planted and tended by the community.
Please go and have a look and enjoy the views.

Due to the coronavirus measures,
the magazine will not be printed and distributed
for the foreseeable future,
it will instead be published straight to two websites:
www.worton.org.uk
and
www. christchurchworton.org.uk
Apologies for any inconvenience caused.
Some advantages however are that the magazine
will now be in colour,
no clarity will be lost through the printing process,
and, instead of the 15th, items can now be included
up until 24th of each month.
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VILLAGE DIARY
Regular Meetings

Forthcoming Events

In the Village Hall
• Gardening Club

???

3rd Monday 8.00pm (not Aug/Dec)

• Pilates classes

Thursdays 7pm-8pm & 8pm-9pm

• Ladies Group

Last Wednesday (not Aug/Dec)

• Women's Institute

2nd Tuesday 7.45pm

Devizes Farmers’ Market

• Worton Toddler Group
Wednesday 10.00 am - Noon
• 1st Worton & Marston Brownies
Alternate Tuesdays (term time only)
• Worton Parish Council Meeting
1st Monday (not Aug) or as shown on
notice boards

Next: tbc
Kerbside Collections
Black box and Plastic bottle
and card recycling:
Tuesdays 2nd & 16th & 30th

In the Chapel at Marston
• Marston Parish Council Meeting

Household waste:
Wednesdays 10th & 24th

Last Tuesday (every odd month)

Garden waste:
Fridays 12th & 26th

In the Rose & Crown
• Neighbourhood Plan Meeting
Second Sunday 7pm (not Aug)

Worton and
Marston Link

Various Venues

Announced Monthly

• Book Swap

2nd Saturday 10.00 - Noon

Mobile Library

Location: The School, 1.10 - 1.50pm
Next Date: tbc
Call Wiltshire Library Services
on 01225 713727 for information

If you need help with
transport for hospital appointments
visiting the doctor and dentist or
other important journeys.

Call W&M Link on
07413 912828
th

Deadline for items for the next Bridge is 24 June 2020
Giles Collins, Editor at Westview House, 109 High Street, Worton
Telephone: 01380 728664
email address: editorofthebridge@gmail.com
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